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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF CHRIST REPRODUCED IN NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL
SOCIAL CALENDAR CLUB CALENDAR

-
, ; Satarday, DNimtt tt " ',. K

f tettHtTt DMWr tl . ;"
Tifllcums "dancing party at Harlow-Grad- y hall. - Couch PatrieMo Junior mU of article made by school bora andHolly sale at Ked Cross shop. Auction sale :i0. - lira. William D. :W..i:'6l)fc Social Si6e of (Dty .tfe;;;':';f. girls at the Liberty ahop. Hotel Portland, from 9 a. m-- to I p. m.

Wheelwright in charge.
. Entertainment at Unoota high school auditorium by Auxiliary to

of Pythias
British booth.

halL
Allied Bazaar, closing out aale

.
of articles,- - Knights Ulta Iglneere formerly Company C Oregon ngiaeers, at p. m.

Artie liesBed ManyTime TalejrEntertainment
"c, m , - - - ' &YCR VARRM O PARTRIX30&;

Couch School
Boys Not To
Be Outdone

T EFT to right: Miss Gladys Lathers, chairman of the Reed
I j college holly sale comqaittee, and Miss Cora Howes, one of

the assistants The girls' are offering holly wreaths and
loose'holly for sale at the Liberty Shop, in the court of Hotel
Portland. "

Christmas Day
Need Not Be

Swe.etless .
- ,-

Of, Value To
Be Sold

Planned For
Soldiers ...

New and Delicious -- Conservation

Jimmy Coon and ; Peter Rabbit Get
Angry -

.. . ; v
IITEXL, tt was oomlaal to see Peter

Rabbit walking t the second hand
clothing store with Jimmy Coon to buy
that new pair of pants for Peter. Of
course, Peter's mother had pinned her
new gray shawl- - around little Peter
to make him look as nice as possible.
But you know that Peter's hind legs are
very long, anjd the wind was blowing
hard, and the pins kept coming un-
fastened. - .

AnijKJlmmy Coon was kindness Itself
as they stopped very often, so that

Interest Grows In Red Cross
Shop Auction to Be Held

Saturday Evening.

W. C. A. War Work Committee

Makes' Elaborate Arrangement
for Monday and Tuesday.-- -

Confection Is Made of Nuts

. - Fruit and Honey..

MOT to be outdone by their elders, thev boys and girls of Couch school have
organised the Couch Patriotic Juniorsfor patiiotio work, with special refer-
ence to a trench fund for the graduates
of Couch school who have enlisted. They
already have many things to their credit
and Saturday they will hold a sale in

v , By Veils Winner . tne Liberty shop. In the court of Motel
Portland. They will' offer miniature

PUB auction sale to be held Saturdaya evenlns: at the Had Ow ihnn mweA FTER all the kiddles in the most Jimmy Coon could pin that gray shawlrigidly Hooverlsed homes need not Christmas trees planted In hand , deco-
rated flowerpots, some small. enough fortight around. Peter to take the placehave a sweeties Christmas. The new ef hie pants. .and delicious, conservation confection has tablet centerpiecee and each one beautiJimmy Coon was almost convulsedsolved all problems. It Is made of nuts. fully dec rated. Then there will be dollswith Inward laughter, but he was too

fTHE Y W, C. A. War Work council
1 entertainment committee Is making
elaborate arrangements for a Christ-
mas ontertalximent at TancouvCT Bar-- ;
racks for Monday evening; an Tuesday.

' Miss Mamie Heleu Flynn, chairman
"pf the committee, which includes Mrs.
tnllenry I Corbettand Miss Jean Mor-Tiso- n,

has secured some interesting and
' "entertaining ; features for. the program.
' Jane Burns Albert, ; soprano.-wiihsm- g,

' and the O-- B. & N. band will play.

eiyd doll furniture, recipe books, bags
and other hand work suitable for Chrut--much of a gentleman to laugh and hurt

fruits and honey, and is the most tooth-
some candy Imaginable.' Already Santa
Claua has filled hundreds of boxes, both
large and-smal- l, with these goodies and

maa gifts.the feelings of his little chum, Peter
RabbiC Bo Jimmy Coon looked as

daily In Interest and Importance.
Though Mr. Woodrow Wilson's hand

kerchief continues to be the object of
paramount novelty to be offered at the
sale, other articles of great Intrinsic
value and of equal Interest will be
knocked down to the highest bidder.
Practically everything that Is to be auc-
tioned Is of unusual rarity and Indivi-
dualitymany of the articles treasured
family heirlooms that only highest pa-
triotism and the need of our boys at
the front could have Induced their own-
ers to part with.

solemn, as if he was going- - to a funeral.
But it was awful hard luck that they

they , may be had at the Liberty Shop,
Portland hotel court on Sixth street.

r r 1

I v Ml I --t

Xmas RecipesThere is also to be found at this new met Teddy Possum and Sammy Musk--
and attractive little shop art objectsOther soloists wilt singr i In the sick

'Awards, the program including scores
Jimmy Coon mad that he eould

, t . chew brass Ueks.
rat on their way to the second-han- d
clothing store. .of . rare beauty and 'great? value, includ

Little Peter saw those two rascals Washington. Dec tl. (T7. P.) Meat. of popular and patriotic songs and
Thumber of Christmas carols. "Welt both come and take off thatcoming ; and he hung his head in shame. less Christmas has resulted In a recipe

ing marble busts, pictures, fancy lamps
and brlo-a-bra- c. and then there la a
splendid stock of toye, dolls and books
for old and young. Home-ma-de dolls

ahawL and see who that Is you haveThe ' council will also supply candy In addition to the Romanelll statue.ror . meant mlnr-mm- t Mr r m IAnd he pulled one end of his mother's
new gray shawl over his face, so that kidnaped ! For ' we believe ' you have Klnr. Onnn. V T . main. . the Jackson painting, and a"and other Christmas gifts, including

stolen somebody's little girt.the scamps wouldn't know who It was.--smokes, to the men. . pumpklnlees pumpkin pie. has submit-- 1 lur"--e menuoneo. m louowmg are
ted as a Christmas gift to the censerr-- 'non .th rtlci selected for sale atBut that rogue Teddy Possum shouteSt- - And lhen to ' make matters wore.are to be found In great number, and

there are the most attractive little jars
of growing Christmas greens centered
with a tiny polnaetta, which will find

The Washington, D. C, Star notes the along came- - the whole Otter family and the auction:with a loud voice, "Say there. Jimmy ing public the following:oresence there of Mrs. McLaughlin and the whole Beaver crowd, with all their Two quaint old English silverHalf a package seeded raisins: halfZMlss Marian, wifs and? daughter of boys and girls. And by this time Jimmyready sale among Christmas shoppers. lng spoons, a carved Ivory necklace.
Coon, who is that nloe little girl walk-
ing by your side? What a pretty
shawl she has on f la that your est
girl, Jimmy CoonT

pound prunes, stewed with lemon Juice;lieutenant Colonel Clenard McLaugh On account of the great scarcity of locket, ear-rin- gs and brooch of exquisCoon was . fighting mad. and he
ready to chew brass tacks.flowers and the great abundance and

" nin, who have taken apartments at Co-
pley Court for a short time. Lieutenant itely aeucate workmanship ; several wU--quarter cup sweet cider ; fou table-

spoons brown Sugar. Chop raisins and
prunes.beauty of the holly this year, holly Now Jimmy Coon was so mad that lowware plates, a handsome - pair of- "Colonel McLaughlin is attached to the onyx candelabra, a Philippine table

And poor little Peter Rabbit was
angry; but he was so ashamed that he
wanted to .crawl into a bole, and pull
In the hole after htm. And at that mo

wreaths bid fair to take the place of
the usual box of flowers as a Christmas--Beventy-nlnth division, Camp Meade, he could bite off steel nails, if they

had been handy ; and Little Peter was
angry, too; but he was so ashamed

cloth, beautifully embroidered ; a daintyTavinir recently arrived from Leon greeting. The Choicest wreaths made City Physician la Quandary
The City physician Is In a quandary as. Springs, Tex., where he has been senior from shining . tfrn ' holly liberally rartsian ran or ivory and black Chan-tUl- y

lace; a silver cake or fruit dish,
donated by one of Oregon's best known

ment, .Teddy, Possum and Sammy Musk
rat rushed up." and yanked that nee to the disposition of Carl Backman atsprinkled with ecafret berries, are being

sold at the shop by the women of Reed
instructor at the ntlzes training camp,

; jCamp Stanley. Lieutenant Colonel M-
claughlin was in Portland for two years

nd commanded the Third Oregon, on

to be oalled a girt,- - that he felt he
would like to sink through the big
earth, and come out on the other side.
Then to make matters worse. Sammy
Muakrat had to yell out, "III. there.Jimmy Coon, where are you taking that

the Emergency hospital In the last
gray shawl rtght ' off poor little Peter
Rabbit. And there stood poor little
Peter Rs bbtt with no pants on before

college, the funds to be used In the war stages of tuberculosis. Backman sayswork Of the college for the dependents
he was drafted from California, sentXhe border last year. that crowd of little people t

pioneers; a statuette by Thorwaldsen,
brought from Copenhagen IS years ago.

The enthusiastic committee In charge
of arrangements for the sale consists of
Mrs. John C AInsworth. Mrs, L. Allen
Lewis, Mrs. Dallas Bache and Miss Car-
oline Flanders. The hour Is 2 p. m.
and the place the Red Cross Shop, 1M
Fifth street.

Tomorrow J Immy Coon Gets a Pair efT", Mrs. Katherine Daly is being welcomed
left behind and to send little comforts
to the sick and wounded at the front.
A group "tef the college women-ar- e In
charge of the booth each, day and a lib

nice little girlT la-- she your sister?
Why doesn't she show her pretty face"T - Pants for Peter Rabbit.

to American Lake and discharged. In-
stead of using the money given him for
his fare home, he stopped off here. He
cannot be sent to the county hospital

--home from a two months' absence from
the city. Mrs. Daly has enjoyed a most eral patronage Is solicited.

' " as one must have been tn the county 20' . delightful trip. She first visited her
- eon. Bert Daly, in Detroit, Mich- - and daye and the emergency hospital Is notThe Neighborhood Study club held itsHater went to California, where she was fitted up for consumptives. .War Time CobHeryregular monthly meeting at the home of ate Tern. .much- - entertained. She visited at Mare

TTaa momn Toa u titMrs. Chester L Conn on the afternoon"Island with Captain and Mrs. John M. An Implement has been patented byof December 4. - Much of the time dur UfVa.ua la loaa the VmUa4 ttatM awmant la be tapaJe wit fattanat ae JteoajyEllioott for several days and was also a New YorVt man to enable a blind pering the business meeting was spent In"entertained in San Francisco by friends. 1. IBZS. Bar Utaa a Toe Jeers!The doctrine of "substitutes" being no one suspects that It does not con son to thread a needle.Household Hints tain plenty of sugar butter or flour, including Mrs. Alfred Kelly,
" promulgated by the food administration

might be of less Importance If tt were Here is the recipe for the ecglees. but

planning the program of the club's at
home to its men folks, held on the eve-
ning of December S. Mrs. A. H. Tupper
gave an Intensely Interesting account
of the achievements of Pasteur, taken

, Portland Social club, O. E. S., will tones, sugarless, . mllkless, but d
clous compound: cup of Crisoo or v. Give Livingother shortening. ? cup of honey or
other thick; acid syrup, cup apple

from Page's "Pasteur and After." Mrs.
A. F. Walker read a helpful chapter

chill in liquor, then remove the fat,
gristle, bones and skin; pour off liquor
through strainer Into a big pot. Sea wjrup or outer xnw acta syrup; l cupfrom "Child Nature and Child Nurture,'

entitled "The Purpose and Place of ison well with pepper, add yellow corn- raisins, or etner dried fruits, or a mix
ture or rruit and nuts, U cup rolledChild's Fears, which was followed bymeal, letting slip through the 'fingers.

Stir all the time, at first, and let boll
an hour ; then put back to simmer.

oats, cup out rolled oats or coarsea general discussion. An-adde- feature nmu. i cup corn meat, nanay meal, orof the program, suggested by Mrs.Aaa uie meat, wnicn snouia be . run fine oatmeal. 1U cuoe flour (aoeerdtna--Fielding, was an exchange departmentthrough fine grinder or chopped v to the kind of flour used). 1V& level tea--to which questions of any nature, eitherfine and stir welL Let simmer until spoons sous, i teaspoon cinnamon, mbig or little, can be brought for solution.

Presents
Cheerfsl. Slfferest, IsUrestlag.' LatUsg.

CANARY ; BIRDS
We have over 2N beeatlfel sinters In fall
aong. Call and see them and bear them sing,

will be pleased. Pareqeets, rarret. CageSu Cages as4 naepUee. Cats little Pssyies
ass Kitten. See them la the windows.

Gold Fish :nt1

the mush is thoroughly cooked. The program closed with a tender little teaspoons ean. 1 teaspoon tumericcups whey."slumber song" sung by the hostess.Pour Into tin pans, oblong loaf pans
or any shape that will cut later Into

give. a card and dancing party for the;
benefit of the Masonic and Eastern

--fitar ' home, Saturday evening, Decem- -
. rber 29, at W. O. W. hall, 834 Russell
' --street. The committee Includes-!- - Mr.

and Mrs. James F. Wsite, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius A, Dilg, Mrs. W. R. "Oradon.

, Mrs. Anna Ray, Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs.
George Kendall. Mrs. .Byron McKlnley,
Miss Eva Jame3on, Mlas Margaret
Whetael' Dr. E. B Wheat, - Paul Whet- -

" sel and Harry Miller. :..', .

, An event of this evening will "be the
dinner at the University" club waie& the
Oregon alumni are giving' in - connec-
tion with the Teachers' association. Dr.
Boyd will talk,,-an- dinner will. ; be
served at 6 :S0, o'clocit'''

- , , .. ..... ;
,.-

-

'r Elaborate ' preparations ' are uetng
made by - members of the Concordia
blub for their New Tear's celebration

. Monday, December SI. The members
jand their friends will be in attendance.

'

.There will be cards and dancing.
a

.. J The High Cost of Living club will
' ,hold a 600 card party this evening in

Put the shortening, syrup, raisins andThe January meeting will be held on

5 There ' are a number of ways in
which Christmas cheer may be given
without the expenditure of money. It
Is not by any means the cost of a gift
which makes It. acceptable, but rather
the spirit which enfolds it. I know a
mother who is housekeeper for her
three daughters and the gifts which
she is preparing for them seem to me
most practical and I am sure they will
be highly appreciated. "

She is doing for each the hundred
and one little odd pieces of sewing and
mending which are apt to be put off,
from time to time in a busy life.
Waists which needed a little refurbish-
ing as - to collars . and girdles and so
were laid aside for leisure time, stocks
which had lost a fancy button or had
ripped here and there, . skirts which
needed rebuilding, -- and in fact the
many little .touches which . mean
neatness, and which take time to ac-
complish, she has been quietly at work
on for weeks. By Chri-ma- s she wil
have them all in order aifi it will real

wney into a sauce pan, and raisethe second Tuesday at1 the home of

the rule to find Intelligent cookery in
the United States. There would be
plenty of every food, both for ourselves
and our proteges-witho- ut wheatless and
meatless days. If those materials at
our disposal were temperately . utilised.
But; unfortunately, American cookery
is prodigal of fats and other valuable
foods ; . many tons of valuable foods
have been wasted as garbage hereto-
fore. Immigrants from Europe are as-
tounded at our high-hand- ed waste of
foods. They have been used to making
the cooking of every meal a little piece
of strategy ; how to get the most energy
and food value out of materials at their
disposal. When they once land In
America we comment on their frugality

which usually is not an enduring fru-
gality when they find their natural aver
sion to waste being critically observed.

For your guidance in cooking with
substitute fats the following list of 104
per cent fat foods may be useful:

Commercial shortening or cooking
fats, cottonseed oil. peanut oil, olive
oil, corn. oil. sesame oil.

It is especially Important that waste
be guarded against during the holidays.
Live well; you can do finely at even
less outlay than In former years, despite
present prices. If you practice careful

slices. - It should stiffen like homing
grits when cold and be still mush too. Mrs. Pod ma. Those present at the meet boiling point. Beat In the oatmeal and

cornmeal and cook one minute, or untillng were the Mesdames Kunksl, Newby,not wajtery. When needed, cut slices
about an Inch , thick, roll In egg and ii uickens slightly. Remove and cool.Fodrea, Tupper,. Baldwin, Fielding, Sher
meal or bread crumbs, fry and serve then beat In the flour, sifted with otherman. Morrison,. Walker, Conn andhot. - ary ingredients, to make a drop batter,Booth. Howering Plants, Perns, Palms, Etc.It should have a nice brown crust. saice at once In hot greased muffinpans, or in a square baiting tin linedThe College Women's club of Medf&d

met December 8, at vthe home ef Mrs.
Practically it is mush and sausage. In
Ohio oatmeal is used. Yellow cornmeal witn greased paper.
in Pennsylvania. It keeps quite well In me tumerlo may be omitted, but

Very appropriate for ANTONT3. Perhaps rou know
some ONE whom you can remember In NO OTHER
WAT. We have a very targe and ehetee aseertsr.est
ef aaateesie plants. 3rene-sette- r la the city and
seat prised ee reasonable.

it gives a good color and a Allah t nl&u.com weaxner. ine .proportions are
F. O. Thayer. The names of four new
members were reported by the member-
ship committee. . The topic of the after-
noon was a consideration of the Irish
question' An exceedingly Instructive

about, one cup of meal to one cup of Ing flavor with honey and cinnamon.
Home made candied orange rind mayminced meat, and over a quart, per

ly mean that these articles Which have haps three pints, of liquid this will oe usea in piece or the dried fruits.
and Interesting paper was read by Mrs. HOIXT WKKATH. CVBAB BOriKO

CUT BOLLT. MISTLKTOK.partly boil away. Be careful you do The wney Is used after cottars chathe M. W. A. hall. Eleventh Street, be- - been out of commission will again be
itween JBurn&tde and Stark streets. A ; reinstated in the wardrobes of the Torney. The remainder of the after has been made from buttermilk or sournot let it scorch. It can be turned intollve turkey will be the first prize. Qro-- girls who need so many things to keep double boiler with . hot water below milk. The apple sttub mar be madenoon was pleasantly spent In knitting

and chatting. Dainty refreshments wereafter the first hour and save ' much
stirring--. Germans ' add anise seed to
the flavoring.

from elder or by boiling apple peelings
in water enough to cover. Concentrate
ay litUe of the Juice thus obtained and
mix with thick glucose or sugar, orany thin syrun to the consistencv of

Rontledge Seed&FIoral Co.
1U 2d Sk, Bet. Xerrisen and Alder.

8TOU OrXV MTETtXG X3J BVWDAY

buying and sensible cooking.
Here is an extra good recipe for an

eggless plum pudding: One cup bread
crumbs, 2 cups rye flour, 4 teaspoons
baking powder, one-ha-lf teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon,
1 cup chopped suet. 1 cup seeded raisins.

This. Is really an excellent dish and
staple article, in the markets la thin maple syrup. A few cranberrWlPhlladelplila, where it Is seen la great

JJientneatK "I thought s this' better,
said the wise mother, "than to buy. a
lot , of - needless articles when they have
so maay uses for their hard earned
moneys I might - not get what they
want --and X know they want these
things or they would not have bought
them." Tou think, perhaps, that this
is homely Christmas giving, but after
alL It is. Just such homelinesthat en-
dears the truly thoughtful and unsel-
fish, giver, . .

be used la place of the raisins.slabs-si- inches thick and two feet 1 chopped apple, 1 cup molasses, l cupsquare. It Is sold In square bits out
of to suit and Is very cheao. but It is

Jcerles wll laleo be given. .
i

Mr. and Mrs. Themas Sharp of Prine- -
Jville are being welcomed here for the
holidays with many Informs Y:z iffairs.
They are guests of Mrs. Sharp's par--,
enta. Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Morrison.

I Mr. tand Mrs. DentMowrey are
to arrive Saturday to pass Chrlst- -

mas with Mr. Mowrey's mother, Mrs.I Mowrey, at the Westminster apart- -
ments.

.' Mrs. P. R. Mitchell has closed up her
cottage at Seaside and returned, to
Portland for the winter,

U
t -

milk.

served by the following committee Miss
Grace Mitchell, .chairman, assisted by
Misses Tillery, Bolt. Cox and Keen. v '- e

The Greater Medford club will pre-
sent "Alice In Wonderiand- - at the Rlalto
theatre on the , afternoon and evening
of December 21 and S3. Every one Is
familiar with the 'story and the club
takes pleasure in giving the wonderful
picture to the publlo at this ' time. It
will be interesting to young and old alike
but. of course. Is especially recommend-
ed for children. If the parents will co-
operate, the Greater Medford club will
present special plays for children fre-
quently In the future.

Mix the Ingredients thoroughly, addnot always triads of very good material. the suet and the prepared fruit. MixTou can really use any kind of meat. well f.nd gradually the molasses andbut pork is the beat.. f WHERE YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY THE MOSTThe Pennsylvania Germans also use
buckwheat when in season. They do

Scrapple. - Take headj heart or
shy lean scraps of pork; 'boll' until
flesh .comes easily off the bones. Let not have white cornmeal. they only use

the yellow meal. ' I: have' been very
long winded, but this dish Is so good

and so eheap for cold weather use ItJ.
SB!H m,, . j t

I deserves1 space.'

milk, stirring continually. - Steam two
and one-ha- lf hours. Serve with hard
sauce.

Here's a good one for an' eggless,
mllkless. butterleea cake I 1 cup brown
sugar. IM cups water, 1 cup seeded
ratains. 2 ounces citron, cut fine, one-thi- rd

cup shortening; one half teaspoon
salt. 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1 cup corn flour. 1 cup rye
flour, i teaspoons baking powder.

Boll sugar, water, fruit, shortening,
salt and spices together in aawospan
three minutes.. - When .cool add flour
and baking powder, which have been

SOLOMON'S
,

JEWELRY SALE
t t

PracticJillj every thini; in the store U Included in thli price-cuttin-g- event High-gra- de

jewelry of every detcriptkm. ThU tale presents an ideal opportunity for
ift-ek- er Jewelry for men, women, and children. ' Come in tomorrow and let

us show you what you can save in dollars and cents.

Scrapple Ko.tS. A correspondent
The Oearhart dub of the T. W. C. A.

will give a Christmas party Friday eve-
ning, December 21, la the auditorium ef
the X. W. C A. An interesting program
will be as follows : Play, "The Reformed
Christmas," by Anna Bonadurer. Etta
Grimes, Anna Fink. .Ruth Benton,' Lin-net- te

Lewis, Marjorie Moore; solo,
Orma Burdlck ; reading Mrs. Marian

writes that she' made scrapple by boil-
ing good homemade sausage meat two
hours and-the- adding an equal amount
of yellow : to ' make ' a-- - stiff mush
and boiled i two 'hours more. Why not
experiment-wit- h a peunoT bag of sau Watchessage meat?, ". : ;, '.. sifted together. Mix well, bake In "loafThomas; duet. Each, person is request-- ; m moderate' oven about 45 minutes.stl Frocks which bus
tle singly, doubly or even triply by-- l" " ?rz!5Zr I "Oregon War cake' or Miss TinglesthIn J toy. distributed --sn. Everything Dessert" is the lateston Christmas to those who are in need. : ,,i- -. rutritiA inn t.r.i t,means of draperies at the bach. And

Diamonds
In Diamonds our special $0 Diamond Ring can't be

beaten. Here is one of our specials

On our Platinum Diamond Dome shaped Rings wt
offer a special 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT. We
have a very tins aisbrtanent of Diamond Rings from
$10 nd op.

some there are.wntcn even DUSlie 4n!AU Oeerhsrt irlrtn n1 thlr frWinrf mr is the true successor or Mr. Hooversi root, oui inese are less oiien seen, al Invited ; brothers and men friends alsothough some very 'ultra girls have welcome. '
chosen them. I

The regular monthly study class ofDesk sets of Venetian glass. Etched
the Portland Railroad Women's club
met at the home of Mrs. Jessie

10-Jw- very until On "TA
Swiss Wrist Witch .. 4 I 0J
Udics Ellin Wrist --Of O JTft
Watches, ao-y- r. c9sevXOeJl

.Ladies' very small "f p? Art
el, 20-y-r. caseO JLtJeUU

Men's Luminous Dial, 15-Jew- el,

ruarinteed Wrist Watches, 'or

in white, this glass forms the corners
of the writing pads and the Ink sets ;
and in damty coloring Is also used for

war bread, which all bakers ars here-
after to manufacture. Wheat, meat,
sugar and fats are the four things the
government wants the people to con- -'
serve. Miss Lillian Tingle, head of the
department of household arts at the
University of Oregon, has succeeded In
making a cake that contains none of
these, except a single cup of white
flour. As the cake has been declared

the sets throughout. Luxurious gifts
S04 Fargo street, on Friday afternoon.
The subject for study was ancient his-
tory. Mrs. .Dejla Kunkle, chairman of
the domestic : science department.

are they and to be round in but a

3 55-1- 00 tarsi, betucfnl clean- -

cut diamond, QfiO
only JvJJti

1 93-1- 00 karat fine, CJAA
perfect Diamond, only. tJrxUl

single place, ! thus far.
Sandwich plates of the latest shapes.

delicious wherever It has been tastedwith, the central handle comportwlse.
and also sweet dishes In compartments.
formed from painted and enameled
glass.

Array Use. SpeclaJ
for 520.00 2ffigSiE $375FLOWERS, Crlbbage boards covered with rich We carry a fine assortment of Solid Gold, Gold- -

66-1- 00 karat tine blue- - C1 OKChinese brocades and having men in
the shape of - tiny Chinese figurine.
Jade beads and tassels at ill further

FUled, Sterling; Silver and GanmeUl Wrist Watches
in all shapes.AS A oIFT shit Diamond Only... Vltenrich these glfty articles. Valuable Present

Fot the Family
I have two 1917. Dodge Brothers1

Home. Contrivances. A bottle may

brought a number of small fruit cakes
that had been prepared by severs! of
the members a few days previous at her
home. These cakes were distributed
among the members whose sons are In
the army and' navy to be sent to them
as a Christinas offering from the club.

The Fortnightly club of Eugene held
k

Its regular meeting In the Chamber of
Commerce psiiors this afternoon, the
business meeting coming at 2 o'clock
and the program at 2. During Uje busi-
ness meeting it was decided that In-

stead of the club taking up the collect-
ing- of old gold and silver as they had
punned to do for a war fund, they would
cooperate In a similar plan which the
Red Cross is going to carry out. . Mrs.
Ellen McCornack had charge of the pro-
gram for- - the afternoon and gave a re-st-ep

by Margaret Sherwood. The club
win meet again on January 6. '

a

be cut off by wrapping a cord We have a very fine assortment of the very latest designs in Beaded Necklaces on
which we offer a special 25 per cent discount.

touring cars; run very little. YotaH

saturated in coal oil around it several
times,, then setting fire to the cord,
end Just when it has finished burning
plunging the bottle into cold w ater and
tapping the end you wish to break off. tor this rSilver Tea Set. special

sale at only eeeeeeeeea g w "Oddly shaped or prettily colored 'bot

can hardly tell them from new cars.' Will give big discount if bought for
Christmas presents. See Mr; Hemp-
hill. .

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Main 6244. 21st anal Waahiagton S ts.

tles make good vases. The top of a gUver-plate-d Bread Trays, very special OOlarge bottle having a small neck makes
good funnel. Large round bottles

make good Jelly glasses. $1.75Very fine Casseroles, special at
only ..'. -By placing a large carriage sponge

in the bottom of an --umbrella Jar you

To i lady arc Incomparable. They are dear to the heart
of every wife, and sweetheart Known far and wide for their

,
; excellent quality; A great sale of

- ,t . '' ' i - - J ' -

Christmas Flowers
'andPlaiits

Is now In progress at-ou- r store., .The display this year Is
unequaled in variety and priced at lowest possible figures.
Novelties and baskets of floweriqg' plants are a great spe--

. cialty with us. '.?-.- . . ; .

- :
- . - s . o Branch Stores. .

1 "

' V Free'dty DeHrery:

GLARKE BROS., Florists'
-- 87 MORRISONVSTREET '

, Between"4th and 5thJStTeets .

"You Won't Need a Sinclewill ' prevent umbrellas from striking Jor the last, meeting of the year the
Neighborhood Study club of Eugene as-
sembled last Monday at the homo, -- ofthe bottom of the Jar and breaking It.

The Sponge will-als- o absorb the water

Half Dosen Sterling Silver Tea Spoons ? i4 CA
special 'vH,,u

.Half dosen Peart-Handl- ed Fruit Knives A g
only. ................. ..,

Sterling Stiver, Pierced Sandwich Flat-(i- n AA
ters only V v.VA

from a dripping umbrella.
Penny , Up at Cherry'.,
Grace, '

a ,

That la. If you' can give good ref
erences, and 1 am sure you can. Never

We have a very flse aisortmrat ef Dlasiesd Lavameres. set 1a ptatlBSM and gels, en wktcfct we
- effcr a special 12 per eest diseeusU la Solid ol Knives, Waliestar Chaise. LeekeU, Charms,

- Bracelets, Watches, we have a very fine asserfeat at special prices r

heard of an offer to equal It-- It seems
that all this month, when everyone is
eo hard pressed for ready money. Cher-
ry's make an extra, liberal ' offer. a
thoush their usual terms are liberal

Mrs. Hair. A short article on . food con-
servation was discussed after It was
presented by Mrs. IX J. Koupal afid pas-
sages from a soldier's book of letters
proved Interesting as read by Mrs. 8.
D. Allen. Mrs. Hair and Mrs. C E. Mc-Oln- nls.

V On January 7. 1112, Mrs. Mae
E. Fields will open her home for the Ini-
tial meeting of the pew year, .; ..y

Mrs. X. O. Barker was hostess to the
Fortnightly club at her home 252 East
Forty-nint- h street north, Monday. . The
afternoon 'was spent In discussing cur-
rent events and knitting for the Red
Cross. Tea was served by the hostess.

1 Qulaee as . lrear . Preserve. - Pare
quinces and cut Into or pieces.
Just cover with hot. water and boll un-
til tender. Remove fruit from liquor,
add pears (previously peeled and cut
Into quarters), cook until tender. Re--'
move pears. Make, a syrup-- from the
liquid that the fruit was boiled In by
adding 1 cup of sugar to each 2 cupevof
liquid. Boll liquid first, then add fruit
(which has previously been cooked) to
the boiling syrup. Cools moderately un-
til fruit is thoroughly heated through.'
Put "up In jars.

TTenough.' Tou select anything you may
want, take It home and . wear It or dDMdDKfXlve.rt for a Christmas present if you

r4 .a Dreier ana aon i pay- - a sansjie cent on o, .It until the first of the year. That's
lust like finding money to ma ThisThe club took five booths on Tuesday JEWELERf OpP. Portland Hotel331 Morriion Streetwonderful store for toen and wornfor the sale of Red Cross seals, and
Is situated right In - the heart of thesold more than t(0 worth. The next

meeting will be held with Mrs, C. &

t -

' An attachment for automobiles to col-
lect much of the dust they cause is the
invention of an Englishman. -

shopping district. 289-- 21 Washington KU
Washington St, Plttock Block, . (Adv.)lUff, 261 Schuyler street. -


